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Do you have any comment on SenatoJ:;1fAiken-~~staternEffit'lt'ffa:if.'HW 
expectS'>[E~~side~Ftorcr.tfoS¥-esum~irelatioriSILvnt!r.'Cuoa'fa£te~-t1fe 
Nove~-~~~tio~. -

.... -._.,,., .,.~~~.:;:···' i t,,_,.-t~.t·.l.· .... ,. •• -.• 

Guidance: I have nothing to add to what the President said 
in his August 28 Press Conference. As you also know, a 
resolution has been approved by the OAS calling for 
consideration of the Cuba sanctions question. There will _ 
be a meeting of the OAS Foreign Ministers in Quito in November · .· · 
to discuss the issue. During this OAS process, we will continue 
to consult with other govermnents in the Hemisphere regarding 
their views. · 

Digitized from Box 122 of The Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



7. 'Yce'Sterdayon€""'6f"tlietparti:'Ci:parttS' ml'the~President•Sif'll:n:eeting.tWitll"'...the 
Spanrs·Ir.~Speakin~Am.errcan&srl1d'tlie.:.:p:f.eside:tl.t-opposeS!~ng,~ 
Hftii.i'g:."'ofixth:&"e:inbai'gwga.fri'st C:uha::~···wttrtnlir U'!S';;: 7yot~.a~ili.~·~~ 
liftin~of!tl'i&:'emhargoiiat.th,e:O~"~!eti;lg i#:Ee1;iado·i~i1f ··~·--

Guidance: First,let me suggest that you look carefully at the 
transcript of :Niessrs. Casanova's and De Baca1s remarks here 
yesterday. With regard to the U.S. position in the OAS meeting 
in Quito, I can tell you that ..... ftfifii' pat )Eat a il ' ••• a b I " b ! $ ete 
a+ Cs ' z: •dd&finlilif a our position will depend on the outcome of 
the consultations we are now holding with the OAS members, ..,. 

JGA·N:w • d lilw - e!!!olation p!l! seenl!e!l 111h tJiw (laihc tpHhin~ ••• ilai 

.. 

"'·'. 



2. Can you confirm reports that Cuba has offered the exchange of an 
alleged CIA Officer for a Puerto Rica..Tl natiofl.alist now in prison :in the 
United States? 

GUIDANCE: I have no comment on those reports. 

FYI ONLY: We are aware of the offer andit is under study within 
the Administration. 



z. Did the President approve the State Department1 s changing the travel 
restrictions of the Cuban UN Delegation? Does this signal a change 

of U.S. policy toward Cuba? 

Guidance: The administrative action taken by the Department of 
State with regard to travel restrictions on the Cuban UN delegation 

represents no change in U .. S. policy toward Cuba. The President 
was aware ofthese actions which were taken by the Department 
of State and I would refer you to the Department for any additional 
questions. 

FYI: State will say that these actions were taken merely to bring 
the Cuban Delegation1s restrictions into line with most other 
Communist delegations. END FYI. 

.-_:. 



4. Don't Sec. Kissinger's remarks on Cuba Saturday indicate a change 
in U. So position from the President's speech in Miami the previous 
Wednesday? 

3/3(75 GUIDA.l.'iCE: Both the President and S:c. Kissinger have been 
very clear on the point that fundamental change is going to 
depend essentially on Cuba1 s demonstration of a readiness to 
assume a mutuality of obligations. We have indicated in 
various ways that we are serious in our intent to review our 
policy depending upon Cuba1 s actions and upon the decisions 
o.f the OAS by whose sanctions we feel bound by international 
law. 

,_ 

' 
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Q: 

A: 

0: 

A: 

May 8, 1975 

CUBA 

Castro offered to enter into discussions with the U.S. if it will lift 
its ban on selling foodstuffs and medicines to Cuba. What is the 
President's reaction to this offer? 

We have seen the reports of Prime Minister Castro's news conference 

and note}p.s recognition of the mutuality of obligation which any change 

in the status of our relations would involve. Of course, from our side 

the OAS sanctions remain in effect unless or until that organization 

takes formal action to lift them. As we have stated before, we see 

no virtue in perpetual antagonism between the U.S. and Cuba, but 

there are significant areas of difference between us which remain. 

With regard to the operation of the embargo relating to medicines and 

footstuffs, I refer you to the State Department. 

Do you consider this to be a signal? 

1 do not want to characterize it one way or anotfer.,. i+re tdrll! of 



June 16, 1975 

U.S. POLICY TOWARDS OAS CUBA SANCTIONS 

Q. In his interview with V Express the President said that whatever 
tbe decision of the OAS on sanctions atainst Cuba our attitude is 
that "we will continue the boycott by the U.S. until there is some 
change in policy by Cuba toward the United States. 11 Premier 
Fidel Castro has indicated a willingness to seek improvement 
of relations with the U.S.: therefore what changes would the 
President like to see in Cuba's policy and attitude? 

A. U.S. policy has been and continues to be that any change in 
U.S. -Cuban relations depends upon the willingn.x_ss of the Cuban 
government to demonstrate by concrete"J:'!'Qli~y~~i'~{~i d i.,lil 
~that it seeks an improvement in relations with the United 
States. To date, we see no_€dicati~-su~e:••- stu lu t@l • 

\ 



-
June 17~ 1975 

CUBA 

Q. Can you conm:ient on Premier Castro's move to release 
a~ million ran sam paid by Southern Airways for the return 
of a plane highjacked in 1972? How v.o uld you characterize 
this move by Castro? Does it indicate a change or improve
ment in relations between Cuba and the United States? 

""----·~ A. 0e welcome this ~_:~-~-~, w~ have been trying 

.to recover this ransom fee for several years through the 

Swiss Embassy in Havana. It is difficult to assess or to 

characterize a gesture such as this. We do feel that such 

moves should be negotiated through governments, rather 

than simply announced or made through communications 

with individual Senators. To understand the basic attitudes 

and policies of the Cuban governrre nt we need direct contact 

and evidence of their willingness to improve relations with 

the United States. 



June l7, 1975 

-
CUBA 

Q. How cb you reconcile the President's statements to Pierre 
Salinger which see no change in Cuban attitude, with the 
Secretary' s comments on Monday that we have noted that 
Castro has moderated his tone and taken some steps? 

A. I can assure you there is no difference between the Secretary 

and the President on this issue. They have discussed it together 

often and understand each other fully. They are both saying that 

our policies and actions will depend on those of the Cuban 

Government. Beyond that, the President was talking about basic 

policies and attitudes, while the Secretary was referring to Cuban 

statements and to specific gestures. 0£ course, the OAS sanctions 

still remain in effect. Should those sanctions be lifted, we would have 

to consider our own position in terms of Cuba's actions. 



IF ASY~D 
Title: Noon Driefi!lg Paper 

Subjec-e: OAS·Heeting in San Jose 

· BUREAU: l'.RA 
July 14, 1975 

Q:· Who is heading the U.S. delegation to the San Jose meeting 
and v1hat do you expect to happen there? 

A: .Ambassador Nilliarry S. Hailliard, U.S. Permanent Representative 
to the OAS, will head the u.s. Delegation to the OAS 
Conference scheduled to meGt in san Jose, Costa Rica, 
,J~tly 16-~9. . (Delcgati?n· list attached)~ -~-E,llr.r;qs,.r;, .. 9! 
tne meet~ng 1s to cons~der and apu:z:.·ove 12ro.eosed c.~w'::·,ent,s. 
"'~~t--""- ;;)---r;~~~--=~~~.c~·r.; -; m ~~,--,t ~ -~;~., .... r1·.·1 1\ ~~;..·4·Ct~-.. ; ............. -........ 
._o .,11~ •••• l __ r -'"···~· ~.Co .. n ll:ec. \ 0- ..::~,;:·-~·C:=;.···;::;;l..A;;t?_;;•·~O~;,.;'-':;.;a:;.:;,....;.;~;.;:S;.;:"':;.;;l:;.;··;::.=>~t-dUQf-, 
~'~-·-.... --~___..,..-.-"""""'"'-'-~~-..... ._..._~ .... ~ ... , ... 
better J.~nown DS +·i~.e-Bj o ...:l:,R;;.;.~+-v ·""'' The San Jose meetin.-r arose. ~~. .. -~,.~~· "' ·~ . "':.:1 

out of 2 years of work by a special OAS committee "'hich 
studied reforrns of the Int:::.er-American system including an 
effort to streng·then and 9ive . greater flexibility 
to the he~ispheric security treaty. 

.:.r. .. 

A:.-:~.ong the principal proposed amendments to be considered 
at San Jose are: 

'# ~,7 
v ~ fl ...r' 
· ,~7P 1. mardng it possible to lift sanctions by simple majority 
.};~. rather than by 2/3 vote c.s now required; (2) requiring 

~or approval from a state bGfore measures may be t~ken 
ca its beh.;;.lf: (J) providing for the possibility of non
binding sc:.nctions and conc.iliatory steps as well as the 
eKist}ng oblig.:1tory sanctions. · 

Do we exp~ct the sanctions on Cuba to be lifted in San Jose? 

A: Once the proposed amendments to the Rio 'I1reaty have been 
dealt v-rii;.h, the1:-e is a good possibili-ty of an effort to 
deal with the Cuba san6tions question.- Our attitude is to . ..,..._..,. __ ..,_, .... ,.. ••• ~ , .. """'*' .. 
~::.?~.:fL.j .. n :rsl2.$;:l1LM •. f.t. Cf~.T:,9~c.eg.tabJ ;;~-~.Q,l.,:!;.'~1. · 

-· While ~.:e are not taking the lead in this matter, we have 
been en<;yaged in consultations vlith other OAS members on how 
to handle this isGue. I oannot anticipate the final 
cutcon1e at this point. 

·, 

AR.l1./PAF: KLr-Iarshall: j z Clearances : · 
U SOAS - !1r. Hoon 
ARA - Ambassador Ryan 

I 
~ 

I 
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.. :MEMOR.A:rfDUM FO H.: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

TI!E \\ IIITE 1101·sr. 

W .\'· II! "- ( I ' ) '-

August 21, 1975 

H. ON N ~:s.st;N 

MARGYVANDERHYELtff~ 
State Department Announcement on 
;Thil"d Country Sanctians.lmposl'\d by 
U.S. AgainBt Countries Tx-a.ding with Cuba 

Attached is a copy of the planned statement to be ia.slieJ. tod7:t.y 
by the State Depa rtrn en t spoke stnen at tl~ ir regular noon briefing. 
Assistant Secretary fur- Latin American Affairs, Bill Rogel."s, will 
be on hand to answer additional and specific questions. 

I have included !ur your use general Qs a.nd. As on the 
irrplica.tions a£ lifting t.h~ sanctions t1gainst cou.ntries that trade w~th 

. Cuba, a.s well as a brief background pape-r for yottt' us e. 

; 

From ·vail you should r etopond to qtH•:s.ti..ons only on an if 
. ~sked ba.ai.s and refer all tleta.iled or ~pm:ifi.c queliltiCn to StatF:. 



STATENF.:NT DY DEPAHTNI::NT SPOKEG!-1i\N 

The Organ of Consultation of the 0£\5, dCting under 

thEl Hia f£reaty, adopted a resolution on July 29 \1'hich a·ll~ws 
·-.~ ."': .. 

c.::1ch member state to determine for it::::.;~lf .the natut;'e of it~ ,;:,1_:,~;~-y 
economic i:l.nd diplomatic relations- with the Government of 

Cuba. Tha.t a.ction grev1 out or un earlier decision by the · 

members of the OAS, on July 25, to ctuopt a Protocol of 

Amendment to the Rio Treaty which, once ratified, will 

lift sanctions by a simple; majo1:it.y vote. 

In keeping with this action by the OA~,. the u.S. is 

modifying the aspects o.E our Cuban U.enidl pol.~CY,;Wllich 

affects othe~ countries. Effective today, August 21, 197S, 

it will be U.S. policy to gran~ licenses per.mitting 

tre1nso.ctions ~3tYaan u.s. snb::d.di~ric;; .:rnd Cuba for trade 

in fo.reign:-made goods -.. :hen t,ho!.::;c :.ub~idiat"ics are operating 

in countries where local law or policy favors trade with 
. f . /, . 11 . l. • ~ d Cuba. Spec1 1c l1censes W1 cont1nue tu ~e requ1re in 

each case and they •N"ill remain subje-::t. t.o regulations 

concerning u.s. origin parts, components, strategic goods 

and technology .. 

In order to conform further with the OAS action, we are 
• taking appropriate steps so that effective immediately 

countries \-.rhich allm¥ their ships or t.tlrcraft to ca:x:-ry qoods · 

to and from Cuba are not penalized ~y loss of U.S. bilat;.e~al 

assistance. we arc initiating ::~tcp!:t to modify regulation$'-
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'"hich deny bunkering in the un.i t.ud st.:.1 t(!S to third 

... ships engaged in the Cubo. trade. He \·,rill also seek 

legislation to eliminate similar n~~,t:r-:Lct.ions on Title .I_,~ ., 

PL 480 food sales to third countri~s. .. ... ·-- -...... ~·-·.-·: .. , 
..... .:.:.~ .:.-· ::::-:· 

:~ ' . 
··~- _. 

; 

.... -,· . 

August 21, 1975 

'. j 
! 

i ' 
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Q: 

A: 

L!FTIN;, OF THJRJ: COUNTRY RESTRICTIONS ~jf}-1 
'i·he State Department has announced the lifting of "third country -~~~! 
sancti~ns," or sanctio~s which the . U.S . hnpo~cs against other . ~!~ I 
~~~:::;s thayt tr; ,

5
vtth Cuba. Dtd the l'rcstU~nt authorize this : :~~ 

The Pres· 
... I .. '"· , .. ,-_ •.: - ! 1' .(>~. ~... .......... I . 

1is rnatter \\'ith Secreta~y ,~ ... :: ... ~~~ 

As you are aware, the OAS member countr· s approve.d '.~2." ~ 
San Jose a resolution to end man ory sanctions · ·.:~~-~ : 

· ~ot;;,.,;g _ .I I 
~;U~l /JJ) ~ 
·~ i . . ~ 

- :~ . I 
ordance with its ow:n particular _:·· ·:.~~::. i 

OAS a~ti~n at _Scm· Jose, we ~·:z
7

.~.-~~ •• 

. f, . .. ,;·· :r . . lv~ J 
n denial policy ·which . ~f 

1 

countries that trade with Cuba . these 'f!~-~ ~ 
does not affect our bilateral and ~ :.~ i 

against Cuba, 

maintain 

national interests. 

are modifying 

penalize 

against bilateral trade with Cuba. 
L.:.:::.::;:..:=:::-::::;::.:.;~~~~---~ -- .. I 

I 

--------~L---~~~===r~~~~s~an~c=ti~·~o=n~sT=i=n~t~e~n~d=e~d~,~a~t~l=e~a~s>t __ i~n~~ar~t, as a s~gn t~~~·-e~· -·~:~~._--~~ 

A: 

es1re to 1mprove re ations? ·· .. :::.·~:~-:/~;:~-~~ I 
.... ':'~ · .. ~·...... ;:;. 

. . · ··.:2::. · .. · ·. ~ 
The decision should be seen within the context of the 

Inter-American system. The OAS recently resolved that each OAS 

member is free to determine whf!ther to maintain relations ._ •.• ,11'·~ ... ~,;,· 

~ ·, ~- ~~~ .. :-l~t_.. :·~ -~ . . .•. -.,..,..,.,_~~--
with Cuba in accordance with its own particular national interests. . ~·-~~:~::.:: 

I • ,,''of);l~-<B•":'" :: :-:.;::.:.\·~::-

yve supported the resolution. It would be inconsistent with the S_ari· :~'~.~;;;,.~;~ 
.. :: '},:·\·~:.:~~:·: .. 
. • ,; ''-·;t""·~<·).:.,....· 

Jose resolution to retain restrictions that penalize other countries · · · . 

~xercising their freedom of choice. 

;;;: 

I 
:l: 
~ 

I 
!i .. · .. 

I 
J 
··.; 

i 
I 

I 
·I!!! 

I 
I 

"'··· .. .. · .. _ .. _. . . II .. · ... . ·· . . · .. .. . . 

:.J' .:::.- •• . :.: ... : . 
.. _;_:;:::-:-:.;-_ .: 

.)~,=: :,:1.~:: ... 
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A: 

Then thJ,s adiun should nut be ~;een a~ a sign of U.S. readine$S 
begin negotiations with Cub::t a!:med at nor!11al~zing rc-laHon:::~? 

This is not a U.S. -Cub lin bilateral m;, t~er. It relates rather 

to U.S. relations with othet• cuuntr1«:>s of the world. 

__ ....:Q;::.;...: ___ ...=:Does the President foresee a_grtH.:es~ uf nurmali:<;ation o:f,.,,...e.l~na •., =-:-.<""··:""c<·~>.,...,.·,. .... ·.----1 

with C.:u.ba beginning now that sanction::; ace nu lunge.!:" required and 

A: 

$Orne aspe<::t~ of the U.S·. ~:~anctions (i.e. , those relating to third 
countrie~) are being modified? 

& 

We have said that wR $P.C no advatltage to pe:rtnanent 

antagonism between our .selves a.nd .. Cuba, hut _that c::ha.nge in our 

bilateral policies toward Cuba will depend on Cuha's:;"atfl~de. and 
.. 

policies toward us. There are a numhP.r of outstanding and <::omplex · 

~ssues between us, and I wouldn't want to sp~culate on when o:t-

whether it might prove po~::;ible tu bttgi.t1 to work out these issues. 

.; ".:':..·; ..... 

" :"'" ·.· . . .. . ~·.~.,, . 



BACKGROUND 

RESTRICTIONS ON TRADE \VITH CUBA 

Trade with Cuba ha, been coven1cd by the 

Regul&tions (Commerce) 1~:.ued pwrsl.:.;;tnt to the EXJ..Wd Adm,inistra.tion ·. 

Act of 1961.1 ilnd its predecessor (l.('t I the Exput·t Control Act of 1949:- and 
by the Ft.1reign Assets Control Regulations (Tre.asui:y) l$sued purs~t 

to the Trading with the Enemy Act. Section 620 (a) (1) of the Forei~ 

Assistance Act authoHzes the President to maintain a total embargo upon 
....... 

... < -·-·:- ... :~ .... 

all trade with Cuba, 

The Commerce and Treasury regulaUuns pro~ibit all unlicensed ~:A~·'+:· 
.:..~ . .;:.~;;;;.;~ .... : .;·. 

tn::.nsa~tions between U.S. firms he1:e and abroad with Cuba·~·:·' Our gene.rat~::-:~· 
·• -~-~::~~~~1~~-:_:: .. 

policy has been not to issue licenses for any transaction except fur . 

humanitarian reasons. We have made occasional exceptions in th• past 

for U.S. subsidiaries abroad and foe ::;hipments to foreign embassies. 

In addition, our third-country restr-ictions p.t'ohibit the bunkering of. 
I 

foreign-flag ships in the Cuban trade and suspt:nd aid or PL-.480, Title-I. . . 
. : .. ~{~~i~~f{ 

sales to countries that allow their ship5 to carry goods to and hom. 

Cuba. Other restrictions affect foreicn companies using U.S. -origin 

parts and components and deny to ship~ <::u.lling a.l Cuban ports the. 

Tight to c::n·ry '(J. S. Government-financed goods out of U.S. ports 
' .'.··· 

(NSAM 220). 
.• ·• 

Several countries have urged u::; to' lift our restrictions on 

U.S. sub:;;idiaries trading wi.th Cuba (particularly Canada, Argentina, 

Mexico, Spain and Belgium). The prohibition of aid for countries 

' i 
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·. 

kt their ships trade with Cuba illso h:is h~en raised with us on a 

nt.tmber o£ occasions, and the tnajor ~hipping nationw, in particul..u- r 

The licensing-,Jf Amedcan banks loC'ated abroad. whether 

im:orpurated outside th~ U ~S ._or a briln<;h office of a bank incorpora~ed 
' . i ' .. 

in the U.S .• will rem.:1in more restr-ictive than the licensing of non-banking 

firms. U.S. bank c:r-edits come within the Foreign Assets Cont't'ol 

..t·egulations and will be prohib~ted in the same manner· as direct trade 

between U.S. companies within the U.S. and Cuba. ,Sanking. by. its 
-· 

nature,' involves somewhat diffet"ent issues, e.g., transfer ·(;if :u ~S. 
funds. 

Backg:r~mnd on the pruhibition of ::;qiEmenb o.f food and medicine 

It is o\11" policy to prohibit all bilaterr1l commercial transactions 

with Cuba. We have made sume exceptions in instances whe11"' food or 

medicines are not available outside the U.S. For example. in 1974 we 

approved licenses for anti-cancer drugs since they could not be purchued ! ' 

I ·.·; 

from non-U.S. ~om-c:es. Vle also permit gift parcels to be sent to Cuba •. 

Thtlse normally contain food, medicine dnd clothing. 

IrnElementation of the changes 

With the exception of the :r-estriction relating to PL-480, 

' assistance, the third-country Sanctions C~l.n U~ modified by 

nction. The Secl"eta:r-y of State h:i5 authority to waive the suspension 



of ass.istan;;~ (Ful:"eign J\s::;i$tance Act). Tht: otht!r chang~s can be 

effected by modifyinr; cu.n-ent Exec:uti\·e :·.:gllbtiLmo (Treasury and 

Cc.nnmerce). State will be subr:-!Hting n"':w l•.':4l::>ldion to eli~inate the 

pl·(..lhibition against PL 480 Title I to countd.-~s whose ships and 

aircraft engage in the Cuba trade. 

·.*-

Bilateral sanctions t·emi:lin in effect 

.• 

The modification o! third~ country sanctions will not affect 

direct U.S .-Cuba trade, which continut-::s tu be prohibi~ed~;·· That is 

separate issue which would have to be coHsidel:'eu. alona with other. 

isF>ues, in the context of ovP.rall U.S .-Cuban relations. 



Q. 

A. 

March 25, 1976 

CUBA: U.S. POLICIES, CONSTRAINTS, LIMITATIONS 

Yesterday you were asked what the geographical limits of Cuban\,, 
adventurism are according to U.S. policy. Can you expand on that? 

The President and Secretary Kis singe:r have both said flatly 

that we cannot accept any further Cuban military adventures; that 

means anywhere in the world. 

Q. Does that categorical statement also apply to the Soviet Union? 
What do we think about Soviet adventurism? 

A. What we1 re dealing with now -- the realities of the situation --

is the Cuban expo;rt of intervention militarily in the internal affairs 

of other countries. We will take other situations as they arise, 

but I am not going to speculate on what they might involve or what 

we might do when we don1t know what the circumstances yet are. 

Q. Is your statement about not trying to be the policemen of the world 
a new element in our foreign policy? 

A. I wouldn1 t characterize it as such. We have long said that 

we will not, nor could we, inject ourselves in unlimited fashion 

in various situations throughout the world. On the other hand, 

we do not expect, nor will we sit idly by while other nations attempt 

to intervene in the internal affairs of other countries to their own 

perceived advantage. 
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Q. Was there a WSAG meeting yesterday on Cuba and were 
contingencies for retaliation against Cuba discussed? 

A. I can tell you that there was a WSAG meeting yesterday, 

but I cannot divulge anything further about it. 



CUBAN JNTERVENTJON JN SOUT:tfERN AFRICA. 

Q: You a.ad Secr-etary Ki.s•inger haye both eaSd that we will JWt 
permit f\uother CuhaD irlteJ"Ye»tloll m sibla.lion& liUCh as Aagola 
and that possible U.s.· actkms are UDder ccmsideration. · Whitt 
JDeA.S1ll:'e& a.re yuu prepared to take to pre'Ye.DI; aue:h mterventions 
&oro occurring and wbe.t woold ycm dO if there abould be furi:hcr·. 
inte.r'ft»tiotta? 

~ . 

A: A• I haye said before. Cubaia :milit:u'y intervention iD the iot:eraal 

eumst;m,ces.. l. do J)O( believe it would be wiae to apeeublte on the -

A: I dn not intend to specuhte an the specific character of wbat 

ac:tion5 we might lake iD hypotbe:tieal. -.ituations .. 

Is tbe. u.~. CODJiide.riDg gomg to the Organiwtioo of Americ.a.D State& 
to tequeat.reimpoaitiOA of mnlliJateral e~ a.JJd political sanc
tJcNUi apilud Cuba iD light of Cuban involveme.r.t in .Angola? 

A: I ha'l'e a.l.:ftady said that il aimply is not useful to speculate do 



March 29, 1976 

CUBA: EXTENT AND LIMITS OF U.S. OLICY CONTINGENCIES 

Q. Can you clarify the U.S. position n possible contingencies in 
the event of Cuban military adve rism? How do you respond 
to Senator Mansfield's charges at the Administration's 
threats to Cuba are no more th "empty rhetoric? 11 

A. As Secretaries Rumsfeld, and issinger have stated, the 

United States has under study a number of various political, 

economic and military option in the event of further Cuban 

military adventurism. The ~mphasis on military contingencies 
/ 

has been made by the press,/ not by the Administration, as 
I 

Secretary Rumsfeld pointed ~ut yesterday on Issues and Answers. 
l 

As to what kind of support tte Administration may expect from 

the Congress and the Amer~can public on this issue, the recent 

I 
events in Angola must be vifwed in the context of their current 

I 
i 

and future effects on other ~reas. Should events indicate a 

growing involvement or furtrer adventurism by the Cul:a ns in 
\ 

other areas, the President ~ects that the American people 

and the Congress will supper~ his decisions on how to respond. 

FYI: Secretary Kissinger said ir\. Dallas in response to a question 

on Congressional support: 
\ 

"The first duty of people in res~onsible positions is to put 
forward their best judgment of '\vhat the situation requires 
before a crisis occurs. We weJ~ accused in the case of 
Angola of not having made the isSues clear. We are now 
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making the issues clear; and we think that if we persist 
in this, we will have the support of Congress. But there 
is no concrete decision that we are asking the Congress 
to take at this moment." 



March 29, 1976 

CUBA: EXTENT AND LIMITS OF U.S. POLICY CONTINGENCIES 

Q. Can you clarify the U.S. position on possible contingencies in 
the event of Cuban military adventurism? How do you respond 
to Senator Mansfield's charges that the Administration's 
threats to Cuba are no more than "empty rhetoric?'' 

A. As Secretaries Rumsfeld, and Kissinger have stated, the 

~nemk and Inilit~ options in the event of further Cuban 

military adventurism. The emphasis on military contingencies 

has been made by the press, not by the Administration, as 

~ Secretary Rumsfeld pointed out yesterday on Issues and Answers. 

~ As to what kind of support the Administration may expect from 

J ~ . t e Congress and the American public on this issue, the recent 

'J.--t' • ~ and future effects on other areas. Should events indicate a 

Ptfo· gro\ving involvement or further adventurism by the Cul:a ns in 

other areas, the President e:>..."Pects that the American people 

'and the Congress will support his decisions on how to respond. 

~¢ FYI: Secretary Kissinger said in Dallas in response to a question 

~%on Congressional support: 

~~ "The first duty of people in responsible positions is to put 
forward their best judgment of what the situation requires 
before a crisis occurs. We were accused in the case of 
Angola of not having made the issues clear. We are now 
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making the issues clear; and we think that if we persist 
in this, we will have the support of Congress. But there 
is no concrete decision that we are asking the Congress 
to take at this moment.'' 



August 4, 1976 

US POLICY TOWARD CUBA 

Q: What is the current US policy toward Cuba? 

A: The Cuban involvement in the domestic affairs of other L . ~;;_ 
ttlll'"fJi 1'D ,-., '/trfrl'"'t! II? 114 liS H., ut i:t.Pn1 ,+ 

nations, such as their ~'iQ1ii:P&gei!teftf! sf ta.- if!aepeRdence. 
w/ -;e, 

mQuem till• i!rJPuerto Rico, and, in particular, their 

massive involvement in the Angolan conflict, is unacceptable. 

The President has said that, under the present circumstances 

he would rule out ~~e possibtllfy or any improvement in 

relations between the U.S. and Cuba. 



August 6, 1976 

SOVIET PILOTS IN CUBA 

Q. What about reports that the Soviets have pilots in 
Cuba and that this is in response to U.S. 11 threats" 
of direct action against Cuba if it intervenes further 
in Africa? 

A. We are aware that there are Soviet pilots in Cuba. 

That, in itself; fs not unprecedented. We are evaluating 

the situation to determine what, if any, significance their 

presence may have. 



CASTRO CANCELS HIJACKING AGREEMENT 

I have just read the news reports which state that Premier 

Castro has called off the 1973 Anti-Hijacking Agreement with the 

u.s. 

We would regret and deplore this unilateral and unwarranted 

action by the Cuban Government. I wish to state that if Cuba does 

call off this agreement, Cuba will be held strictly accountable for 

the encouragement of any hijacking or any actions which may result 

from any future hijackings. 

I wish to recall that at the time of the crash of the Cuban 

airplane, we said if it had been caused by sabotage, we reconfirmed 

that the U.S. unalterably opposes and strongly condemns any and 

all acts of international hijacking -- be they hijacking or sabotage --

carried out by any group, foreign or domestic, and regardless of 

the political or social cause that the act is supposed to support. 

As for Castro's charges of USG complicity, I wish to 

categorically deny that the USG was involved in any way in such a 

reprehensible act. 



October 15 1 1976 

CUBA HIJACKING AGREEMENT AND RELATED MATTERS 

Q: When was the agreement made with Cuba? 

A: February 15 1 1973 (by exchange of notes~with ttr~ 

~bassy} ..... 

Q: What did it cover? 

A: The hijacking of aircraft or vessels and other offenses. 

Q: What were the salient features? 

A: Hijackers were to be returned or they were to be tried by 

the country holding them. 

Q: Did this, indeed, inhibit hijacking? 

A: We believe so 1 for both parties, along with intensified 

security measures; for example, for the US , since 19 73 I there 

have been no commercial aircraft hijackings to Cuba. There 

have been only one light plane and one boat hijacked to Cuba. 

Before 1973 1 a total of 86 US-registered planes had been hijacked. 

Q: Have people been tried and jailed under the agreement? 

A: In June 1974, two Americans, Patricia and Clifford McRay, 

commandeered a small boat to Cuba. In 1976 they were sentenced 

by the Cub an authorities to 1 and 3 years, respectively, for 

illegal entry into Cuba. 
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Q: Do we have any information on the possible involvement of any 
US groups in the sabotage of the Cubana airliner? 

A: \1/ell, in the first place, sabotage has not been proven 

althc ugh it certainly seems highly likely. As to who may have 

been involved if it was sabotage, we have no information at this 

time which would implicate any individual or group within the 

jurisdiction of the United States. Certainly, should such informa-

tion develop, we will investigate it rigorously and take all steps 

necessary to bring to justice anyone within the jurisdiction of 

the United States who might have engaged in such activities. 

This government is committed both morally and by international 

e.ll\o'i\ l \.'\(:~~ ! tw'"'. 
law to the et adicatiet=t of terrorism, and we take that commitment 

very seriously. 

Q: Is Castro using this incident to divert the attention of his own 
people from conditions in Cuba? 

A: I cannot really speculate on what Castro's motives might be. 

He did. though, as you know, make a speech last week to the 

Cuban people in which he told them that the economic situation 

was bad and announced, in effect, some further belt tightening. 
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Q: Castro said that the agreement will expire in six months. Why 
the time lag? 

A: As Castro pointed out, the agreement requires a six-month 

advance notice in writing by either party wishing to terminate. 

Q: So the agreement is still in effect? 

A: That is correct. 

Q: The Government of Venezuela has announced the arrest of 
Orlando Bosch and five Venezuelan citizens or residents in 
connection with the sabotage of the Cubana flight of October 6. 
Do you have any further information on that? 

A: No. As far as we know, the five are either Venezuelans or 

Cubans resident in Venezuela. None is known to have any 

connection with the United States. Orlando Bosch, of course, 

was imprisoned in the United States for his participation in acts 

of terrorism. He was sentenced to ten years and paroled after 

serving four years. He is wanted in this country for violation 

of parole. 

Q: What was the parole violation? 

A: Failure to report to his parole officer and changing residenc.e 

without notification. That's technical. In fact, he went underground. 



CUBA POLICY 

Q: Cuban leaders have recently indicated willingness to normalize 
relations with us and Secretary Kissinger said the other day that 
you were reviewing policy towards Cuba. Do you see any possibility 
of movement toward re-establishing relations with Cuba? 

'A: In Quito last November, the Rio Treaty organization addressed the 

problem of OAS Cuba sanctions, including diplomatic relations. 

There was not sufficient support to lift the prohibition against trade 

and diplomatic relations. Therefore, the situation remains unchanged 

and the prohibitions remain in effect. We continue to respect these 

OAS obligations. 

We have said before that we would be willing to take a new look at 

our Cuba policy if there is an indication of change from the Cuban 

side, and this remains the case. We have these matters under 

constant examination and review. But we have not yet seen a 

demonst+ation that the Cubans have made any significant changes 

in their policies. 

[FYI: In view of your forthcoming visit to Miami, we think it would 
be a mistake to go beyond this.] 
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1. Can you provide any details on reports tha~~~~-
n.Wi\Uu~~!!JI~fii_O'ASf~ri;1P~~~SYhich would . 

permit a simple majority vote of the OAS to lift the sanctions against 
Cuba? Does this report hint that Secretary ·Kissinger will adopt the 
L~nowitz Commission recommendation of a new Cuban policy? 

\ . . 

GUIDANCE: Secretary Kissinger met yesterday with 

.. 
Mr; L;nowitz and both of them spoke to the press following 

their meeting. I would, therefore, suggest you check with 

the State Department for any clarification or details on this 

report • 

..IT.t. If pushed about our position on Cuban policy you should 
simply say that there has been no change in our policy toward 
Cuba, as has been enunciated by the President. 
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3. Can you confirm reports frq,p;l-Quibt'ha~th?O~S.*rna~~ 
theaOA:s.vo~uft•RiicfiOD.~· frOin<-'"CUbci~C'aii'"fO'Ut~lflu~liat!ItiacP 
oPinsttiictttff.fS£t1i~~sident·ga~ez:::t~U:S7- ~ere·gatioarr.egarg~p 
that-vote~ · \ 

Guidance: While the U.S. delegation, of course, has instructions 
approved by the President, I am ~ot g~ing· to discuss what instruc
tions the President gave the U.S. diploma~ic delegation. As you 
know, Deputy Secretary of State Ingersoll is leading the U.S. dele
gation to the Quito meeting and the United States is consulting 
closely with the other members of the OAS regarding this impor
tant matter. Any further comment on this subject will come from 
Secretary Ingersoll or the Department-of State. 

FYI: It is our understanding that the session has been suspended 
pending consideration of alternatives. End FYI 
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Can you tell us how the United States will vote at the 
Qui~m~~tiiig~a.G~o.reig:IDMiniri~;~~ht?.ii?iS'lmOfffiitiiig;'i 
s anctic;~·~ . agab{;t Cub~? 

.. 
Guidance: As you know, Deputy Secretary of State 
Ingersoll will head the U.S. delegation to the Quito 
meeting and he will be ~e~ving tonight for Quito. We have 
been and are continuing to be in close consultations with 
the other members of the OAS on this matter. I would 
suggest you check with the Department of State for a 
status report on these consultations and any othe~ informa~ 
tion on the Quito meeting. 

.. · ' . . . ~ 

·-
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• 



. . · ..... 
~ .. ~ ;_, . 

Guidance: We are of course pleased. with the release of four 
American citizens from imprisonment but I wo~d have no comment 
or characterization to make beyond that. (If pushed on the signi
ficance of this act fn relation to US policy toward Cuba you should 
simply say that we do not read anything more into it than what it 
is and that we will consider this release as we consider all ele
ments in our relations with Cuba.) 
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U.S. CUBA RELATIONS 

Q: Is the United States ready to end a 14-year state of hostility with 
Cuba and resume relations? 

Background: Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American 
Affairs testified on the Hill yesterday and said the U.S. was 
willing to improve relations with Cuba on a basis of reciprocity. 

A: As Ass~stant Secretary of State Rogers said yesterday, 11We 

are prepared to improve our relations with Cuba • We 

are willing to enter a dialogue with Cuba. But the dialogue must 

be on a basis of reciprocity • • • • The resolution of the problems 

between us will not be furthered by calculated offense to the other 

party. 11 

€'l:. "'"' 

... 



' Q: 

A: 

OAS SANCTIONS ON CUBA 

Will the U.S. support an effort to lift sanctions on Cuba if it is 
raised at the OAS General Assembly meeting this ~ ek? 

It is my understanding that this subject is not on the agenda 

and it is not clear that it will be raised in a formal sense at the 

meeting. Our own basic policy towards Cuba has not changed. We 

have indicated before we would be prepared to consider changing 

our policy toward Cuba, but only if there is a change in Cuba 1 s 

policy toward us. 



Q: There have been reports that the U.S. has welcomed the 
more forthcoming position announced last week by Premier 
Castro of Cuba and that a resolution of the impasses over 
lifting OAS sanctions is in sight. Are we preparing to take 
action to resolve our differences with Castro? Does this 
mean that the U.S. \X.till support an OAS resolution to lift 
the sanctions? 

A: During the recently completed OAS meeting in Washington, 

Secretary Kissinger had many useful coiwersations with the 

Foreign Ministersof the Latin American states. During these 

conversations the subject of OAS sanctions on Cuba was discussed. 

You will recall that an effort by some countries at the Quito 

Conference last year to lift these sanctions failed. A consensus 

seems to be emerging within the OAS on how to resolve the 

problem, but the details are still being worked out. Until we 

see what kind of resolution is being considered, it would be 

difficult to state what the U.S. position might be. 

As you may know, the action being considered by the OAS 

relates to the obligatory nature of the sanctions and would have 

no effect on the bilateral sanctions the U.S. presently imposes. 

Following any OAS action we could consider the question in 

terms of our interests and Cuban policy towards us. 

\ 



CUBA/USSR: SUBMARINE BASE UNDERSTANDING 

Q. There have been press reports and, more recently, testimony to Congress 
that the Soviets have been encroaching on the vague 1970 understanding 
banning Soviet submarine activities in Cuba and that the U.S. has made 
no move to prevent it. Is this true? Did you raise this in Vladivostok? 

A. I am familiar with this matter and I can assure you that the understanding 

is being observed. The Soviet Union is fully aware of the importance of 

this matter and has not challenged the understanding since the initial period. 

Q. Can you tell us what the understanding is? 

A. I do not want to add to what is already on the public record on this matter. 

I do not want to discuss the details of our exchanges with the Soviet Union. 

[FYI: The 1970 understanding prohibits the servtcmg in or around Cuba of 
any nuclear submarine or any submarine or ship carrying offensive 
weapons. The understanding is more extensive and detailed than what 
is on the public record. The Soviets have probed around the edges of 
it occasionally, but have not seriously challenged it. J 



CUBA-- CASTRO SPEECH 

Q: In a speech on April 19, Cuban Prime Minister Fidel C~stro charged 
that a recent attack on Cuban fishing vessels by exiles resident in the 
U.S. constitutes a violation of the U.S. -Cuban anti-hijacking agreement 
and threatened that unless the perpetrators are severely punished Cuba 
will no longer consider that the agreement continues in force. Would 
you comment on this and what is the U.S. doing about the attack? 

A: Clearly the United States Government condemns illegal acts of 

violence upon innocent persons. With regard to the incident to which 

the Cubans refer, the United States Government on April 16 informed 

the Cuban Government through the Swiss Embassy in Havana that we are 

conducting an investigation of the incident and that appropriate actions 

will be taken if it is determined that persons subject to our jurisdiction 

have committed acts which appear to violate U.S. Federal law. The 

United States continues to honor the terms of the 1973 agreement on 

hijacking and the actions which we have taken and are taking are in 

accordance with the provisions of that agreement. The Cuban Government . 
is well aware of our position on this, and we expect the Cuban 

Government also to honor the terms of the agreement. 

Q: Are you saying the Cuban Government, prior to this Castro speech, 
was aware that U.S. officials are taking appropriate action regarding this 
incident? 

A: Yes, the Cuban Government had been assured that an investigation 

is underway. 
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Q: What about ·castro's reference to President Ford as a 11 vulgar liar'' 
with· respect to the Cuban involvement in Angola? 

A: That is clearly a ridiculous statement -- for internal political 

purposes. 



MEMO 

TO: Jim Shuman 

From : Melanie Berney 

Ron Nessen called last night to find out whether the Miami papers 
had given coverage to the story on the Cuban ballerina who was given 
permission by the US and Cuban governments to perform in Los Angeles. 
'II:l': " ti. 

The Miami papers did not cover the story either yesterday or Sunday 
which I told him. The story was not given coverage in today's papers 
either. However, last night's Ft. Lauderdale news had a picture 
and short cut line on the story. 

The picutre showed the ballerina being congratulated by another dancer. 

Caption read: "No Longer a Secret" - Ballet dancer Igor Youskevitch 
congratulates prima ballerina Alicia Alonso after her perfornance at 
the Los Angeles Music Center Saturday. Her appearance was top secret 
and was not announced until she appeard on stage. She received special 
permission from the governments of Cuba nad the US. -- UPI telephoto 

(appeared on page 2) 



*In view of Russian use of Cuban troops in Angola 
and elsmvhere, where do yo,_l dra•.v the line to 1 imi t Rt1ss 
use of Cuban forces? 

*Why does the United States continue to foot the 
11 the Uni Nations General Assembly and the 

Third World countries when they are so hostile to the U.S.? 

*Why do you think Gov. Reagan and all the Democratic 
hopefuls are ganging up on Henry Kissinger and your foreign 
policy? 

*How, in plain language, do you answer George Meany's 
charge that you don't care about the unemployed? -

*Both Ronald Reagan and George Wallace have been 
attacking the so-called Washington Buddy System. Do you 
feel there is any merit to their charges? Do you see any 
merits to this "buddy system"? Do you feel you are a part 
of it? 



PRESS STATEMENT 

Cuban Premier Castro announced today that his govermnent has 

abrogated the 1973 anti-hijacking agreement with the United, States. 

I condemn in strongest terms this unilateral action of the Cuban Premier. 

The irresponsible discarding of this agreement can only serve to encourage 

terrorism and to promote disorder in international relations. Since 

the effective date of this agreement, hijackings to Cuba have all but 

stopped, The US Government expresses its deep concern at the implication 

of Castro's arbitrary act on the safety of international travelers. 

The Cuban Premier also alleged US complicity in the possible terrorist 

action which resulted in the crash of a Cubana Airlines plane off Barbados 

on October 6. Those allegations are false. We have denied categorically 

any US Government involvement in that tragic event. 

We have expressed publicly and to the governments of the Caribbean our 

profound shock at the loss of life, and we have expressed our condemnation 

of all acts of terrorism, whatever· the motives. We have also pledged our full 

collaboration in the rigorous investigation of the crash and the bringing to 

justice of the perpetrators -- if,as appears possible, sabotage was involved, 

• ·. 
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We cannot comprehend why the Cuban Government would take such 

serious action without prior discussion. We are aJ~~ fuH 
~,.· 

text of th~ c~ea:a PremieF 1s etatein&iAt aiA<i tee official communication 

from the Cuban Government prior to determining what further decisions 

the US Government should take. 

. '. 
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